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Debate Council
Pan-Hell Council
'Everyman' Presented IRVIN, SIMMONS, AND MULLINS ARE
To Inaugurate
Adopts Proposals
On Maundy Thursday ELECTED NEW GOWNSMEN OFFICERS
McRellar Tournament In the course of the last two meet- In Walsh Cloister
The Order of Gownsmen have electPhi Beta Kappa
ed as officers for the coming halfings of the Pan-Hellenic Council three
the following men: President,
The University Debate Council has questions concerning Sewanee FraterElects New Members year
Harlan Irvin; Vice-President, Richard
just announced that the spring foren- nity Rushing have been discussed and
By

EDWARD DEVANY

Set amidst the tranquil beauty of
Simmons; Secretary, Robert Mullins.
sic tournament for university students presented to the representatives. These the cloister court, the morality play
The Sewanee Chapter of Phi Beta
will be held on the nights of Thurs- questions were in turn taken back to Everyman was presented on Maundy Kappa, Tennessee Beta, met in the The election of the President r e day and Friday, May 12 and 13. This the eight different chapters and voted Thursday afternoon by a capable com- Professor's Common Room on Tuesday, quired three ballots. The original
tournament, which has become an an- on in formal meetings.
pany under the auspices of the Eng- March 29, at 4:30 p.m. for the pur- nominees were: Irvin, William Stoney,
nual event at Sewanee, has been named
By doing this Pan-Hell is endeavor- lish Speaking Union. Seldom is such pose of electing new members to the George Bedell, and Charles Garrison.
the McKellar Memorial Forensic Tour- ing to take the most applicable and a communion of nature and poetry honorary fraternity and to make plans Because of the extremely close first
ballot, three remained, Irvin, Stoney
nament in honor of the late Professor plausible sections from the rejected attained.
for the Phi Beta Kappa celebration on
and Bedell. The final vote was beWilliam B. McKellar, for many years Pan-Hell rules that were presented
The morality play is one of the an- May 6.
tween Irvin and Stoney, which Irvin
the professor of public speaking at the to the council last year. The ques- cestors of modern drama, and its proPhi Beta Kappa is the oldest nat- won.
University of the South.
tions presented and decisions reached duction in churchyards on feast days
ional fraternity in the country, having
The vice-presidential race was beThis year Impromptu Speaking and by a majority vote of the different gave rise to the first attempts at act- been founded at William and Mary
fraternities
are
as
follows:
tween
three candidates: Simmons,
After Dinner Speaking events have
ing in the Middle Ages. Originally an College in 1776. Membership in this
Proposal 1—(a) To change the pres- austere sort of thing, it assumes an honorary fraternity is the highest scho- George Reynolds, and Richard Doss.
been added to the traditional Debate,
Declamation, and Original Oratory ent Pan-Hellenic date schedule to almost ethereal quality when presented lastic honor which a student in a lib- A run-off was necessary between Simcontests in order to provide a more Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday in the open air. The effects realized eral arts college can receive. The Se- mons and Reynolds.
In the election of the secretary of
comprehensive program and also in nights, the date periods being as fol-lift the poetry into great heights. God, wanee Chapter, Tennessee Beta, was
order to provide the opportunity of lows:
standing before a background of a per- founded in 1926. An undergraduate the Order, Mullins was elected over
7:30 to 8:30
participation to more students. Presfect symmetry of leafless trees high- who has completed five semesters with Leroy Ellis, whom he defeated in a
8:30 to 9:30
ent plans call for preliminary eliminalighted by an azured sky, is as mag- an average of 92, or seven semesters run-off, and John Crews.
9:30
to
10:30
The new officers will be installed
tions to be held in all events except
nificent as any of us could hope to with an average of 90 is eligible for
(b) To change the present frat in- conceive of him. And Death's depart- membership.
early next week. Retiring president
Debate May 3, 4, and 5. Finals in
Thomas Foster, vice-president Fred
Original Oratory, Declamation, and vitation date schedule from Friday, ure from the heavens was remarkably
The new members elected at this Dickman, and secretary Stephen PuckImpromptu Speaking will be held Saturday, and Sunday, to only Satur- enhanced by an ominous wind which
meeting were: Seniors Michaux, L. H., ette, with Dean Baker, will confer
Thursday night, May 12, in the Se-day and Sunday, the date periods threw about trees and garments alike
Dimon, J. H., Bell, W. R., and Prowse, the offices.
wanee Union Auditorium; and the fi- running in the following manner:
in a strangely macabre manner. One
H. M.; Juniors McNutt, C. H., Arnold,
Saturday and Sunday:
nals in Debate and After Dinner
of the most charming moments occurThe nomination of the men, which
Charles, McCullough, D. W., Speake,
Speaking follow on the night of Frired when the song of a bird interoccurred
on Thursday, April 14, at
2:30 to 4:30
N. M., Marchand, J. H., and Reynolds,
day, May 13. The subject for debate
rupted the sonorous music with a perthe Gownsmen meeting, came as a
4:30 to 6:30
G. L.
will be, "Resolved: That the Federal
fectly timed obligato.
surprise to most of those attending.
6:30 to 8:30
The President, Dr. Harrison, anGovernment Should adopt a Policy of
8:30 to 10:30
Throughout, the play was presented nounced that the Phi Beta Kappa ad- Less than a third of the Gownsmen
Compulsory Health Insurance."
This proposal to change the Pan-in a dignified and becoming manner. dress this year will be given on Fri- had been informed of the substance of
the meeting. Thus nomination had to
The contests are open to any u n -Hellenic and Fraternity Invitation dates Under John Caldwell's able direction, day, May 6th, by Dr. James Southall
be made quickly; the happy circumdergraduate student of the University, was passed by a 6-2 majority vote of the large cast operated in perfect har- Wilson, Dean of Graduate Studies at
stance of this occasion may not r e the
fraternities.
regardless of experience in the forenmony. At times they achieved splen- the University of Virginia. The sub- sult again. As a suggestion to future
Proposal 2—To begin handshaking at did effects, as in the final quarter of ject of Dr. Wilson's address will be
sic field. Students may enter the comGownsmen presidents the PURPLE recpetition by applying to any member 2 o'clock p.m., Saturday, this being 30 the play when the words echoed about "Shakespeare." The initiation of theommends the posting of notices several
of the Debate Council or to Professor minutes before the first frat invitation the cloister with dramatic intensity. new members will take place on the days prior to the meeting, in order
Walter L. McGoldrick before April 26, date begins. This was passed by a Occasionally the wind hindered audi- same date at 4:30 p.m. in the ATO that full consideration may be given
majority vote of 5 to 3 by the various
the deadline for applications.
bility, but that was the only blemish Fraternity house. Following the initi- the nominations.
fraternities.
ation a dinner will be given by Mrs.
The Student who is adjudged best
to a perfect production.
Gownsmen are reminded of the atGuerry.
Proposal 3—Question: To restrict inof the competing debaters will receive
tendance rule devised two meetings
Leroy Ellis, as Everyman, carried
the Jemison Medal at the June Com- formal initiation to Domain, MontMembers present at the March 29th ago, stipulating that members must be
mencement Exercises, while the win- eagle, Winchester, and Cowan. This his difficult part with ease and as-meeting were: Major Gass, Dr. Harripresent at three of the four meetings
ners of the other contests will be proposal was defeated by a unanimous suredness. His fine, restrained acting son, Mr. McGoldrick, Dr. Thorogood,
sustained the play throughout. Stanley Dr. Bruton, Dr. Marshall, Dr. Frier- of the Order each semester, excepting
awarded keys in recognition of their vote of the eight fraternities.
the noon called meetings, under penwork. Last spring Lacy Harwell r e The first two proposals will be writ- Lachman as God, Joseph Cushman as son, Prof. Dugan, Dr. Baker, and Mr. alty of losing their gowns.
ceived the Jemison Medal; Homer ten-in the now enforced Pan-Hellenic Death, William Hicks as Fellowship, Chitty; and student members: the
Hopkins and Ray Averett, respectively, Constitution, and will be in force at and Arthur Lockhart (who spoke his Messrs. W. R. Davis, M. H. Morgan,
won the Declamation and Original the onset of the next formal Sewanee few lines with especial clarity and John Guerry, H. E. Barrett, Steve
Oratory contests.
Puckette, and George Young.
Rush Week.
(Continued on page 2)
Lacy Harwell, newly-elected president of the University Debate Council, expressed the belief that the McOn April 16, the University of the
Kellar Memorial Forensic Tournament
South was extended an invitation to
will reflect the renewed interest of
sumed
an
aspect
of
two
counterbalSewanee men have been reminded,
the West Point Invitational Debate
the student body in the intercollegiate
both by the Vice-Chancellor and more ancing stampedes; and the resultant,
Tournament, April 21-24, 1949. This
forensic activity in which the UniverSigma
Upsilon,
National
Honorary
noise,
engulfs
the
service
itself.
One
constantly by the Gownsmen ushers,
contest is rated as the foremost d e sity of the South has taken part. He
that they are to occupy certain seats wonders if the gownsmen in the rear Literary Fraternity, will meet in its
bate tournament in the United States;
continued that this tournament marks
first
post-war
convention
at
Sewanee
or groups of seats in daily chapel have ever heard a processional hymn
the conclusion of a very successful
on Friday and Saturday, April 22 and in all, thirty-two schools from widelyservices. Freshmen are aligned in the or opening prayers.
year for Sewanee forensics. Other
23. In addition to Sopherim, the Se-scattered parts of the country will be
section nearest the chancel, in front
In consequence the ushers, bent on
represented. Five southern schools
newly-elected officers of the Debate
of the first cross; sophomores and un- speeding up the process and making wanee Chapter, groups at Vanderbilt,
from an eight-state area were invited:
Council are Loren Mead, Vice-presiDavidson,
Hampden-Sydney
and
the
dergownsmen are to station themselves it foolproof, have adopted a new atGeorgetown College, the University of
dent, and Leroy Ellis, Secretary.
between the first and second crosses; tack: either the student sits in the University of Tennessee will be repFlorida, the University of South Caroresented.
gownsmen, and gownsmen alone, wear- section of his class, or he forfeits his
National Sigma Upsilon lapsed com- lina, the University of Alabama, and
ing their gowns, must take the rear credit for attending the service. Rethe University of the South.
section.
cently several students have learned pletely during the war years and the
Three of Sewanee's debaters, Lacy
convention
will
mark
the
high
point
This is, innately, a harmless bit of the plan the hard way, and quite natof a reorganization program initiated Harwell, Loren Mead, and Charles
urally
a
good
gripe
was
forthcoming.
organization, one that may easily be
last Fall by Sopherim, the original McNutt, will accompany Public Speakcomplied within normal circumstances.
Many have termed it a "caste sysing Instructor Walter McGoldrick on
The Annual Open Meeting of So- It creates a hierarchy of honor and tem," which seems inimical to Chris- mother chapter of the fraternity.
Delegates will arrive on the Moun- the trip. The question for debate is
Pherim, Sewanee chapter of the n a -attainment, at least superficially. The tian dogma. The segregation of stutional honorary literary fraternity, Sig- sea of black, contained within the last dents in a House of God, no matter tain Friday for the following schedule "Resolved, That the federal govern•Ha Upsilon, will be held on Friday section, denotes those men who have what its practical advantages, appears of meetings:
ment should adopt a system of prenight, April 22.
FRIDAY, APRIL 22
paid medical insurance." This quesknown Sewanee over a longer period to many a reversion to the medieval.
3:00 p.m. Registration in the Union tion was selected for the West Point
So the PURPLE, thinking it would
The speaker will be the Reverend of time, and who have, by meritorious
Lounge
Richard H. Wilmer, D.Phil (Oxon.), academic achievement, gained the dis- make good copy, or at least would fill
tournament alone, and has not been
Chaplain of the University, who will tinction of inteligent upperclassmen. up this space, took one of its famous
4:00 p.m. Opening Business Session debated by teams this year. Earlier
Present his paper on Milton. The paLike any system, this scheme has Informal Polls.
8-00 p.m. Sopherim Annual Open this season Sewanee defeated a travPer, which was read before E. Q. B.its negative factors. Quite often it is
After an incomplete and rather lazy
Meeting. Speaker: The Rev. eling West Point team here on the
'ast semester by Mr. Cecil Woods in the freshman who finds it uncomfort- bit of inquiring, we found what we
Richard H. Wilmer, DPhil., question of federal aid to education.
®r- Wilmer's absence, is being repeated able! For no matter what the occasion, figured on finding: that the underclass(Oxon.) on "Milton."
Eight rounds of debates are schedbecause of many requests.
he must find his way to the chapel men were almost in toto against the
SATURDAY, APRIL 23
uled
for all teams. At the end of these
plan,
and
with
them
many
of
the
The meeting will be open to all front. Should he be in conversation
9:00 a.m. Business Session
contests, the four highest teams will
Acuity, residents, students and their with an upperclassman during the pol- gownsmen—though not a majority
2:00 p.m. Closing Business Session be selected to compete in the four
=Uests. English majors and Milton iticking period immediately preceding among the latter. When they were
and Elections of National rounds of semi-final and final matches.
s
tudents are especially urged to at- the service, he must leave, to seek out asked for an alternative scheme, the
Officers
answer,
practically
universal,
came
Debates will be held 'before Cadet
tend. Delegates to the Sigma Upsilon a seat in his assigned section, and
Delegates
have
been invited to stay classes in the department of English.
conference will also be present. Re- since chapel has become a moment bursting forth; "Let 'em sit where they
r
over Saturday night for the track
eshments will be served.
for comradeship and mumbled greet- want to sit!"
Mr. McGoldriek said, "This honor,
meet and dance. Other local activiWe don't know exacty what the value
ings, departure from his associate is
ties may be organized if sufficient in- which is one of the highest that a
particuarly distasteful. Often the aisles of all this was, or what it will acschool can receive in the public speakterest is shown.
are in shuffling confusion, as some of complish. But it has performed one
ing
field, is awarded on the basis of the
PLEASE
Sopherim's delegates are Thomas
the more determined freshmen move definite service; it has put newsprint
school's record; it is therefore repreFound throughout the campus and
Pickard
and
Parker
Enwright.
William
to the back, and the mass, attempting on an otherwise immaculate bit of
sentative of the combined efforts of
yet so seldom respected.
to locate their correct compartments, pulp. To us of the PURPLE, that is L. Hicks, president of Sopherim, will
all debaters this year."
preside
over
the
convention
sessions.
Please
envelop them. It has in the past as- something.

The Chapel Problem Sigma Upsilon

To Convene Here

Sopherim
Open Meeting

-

*

•
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Sewanee Debaters
Compete at West Point
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Hence
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ABBO'S
SCRAPBOOK

With comprehensives just around
the corner and the rapidly depleting
A parrot can be taught to utter
surplus of funds only those "select
Editor
HAROLD E. BARRETT
words, but it is the listener who inBy WILLIAM HICKS
few"
are
still
in
circulation.
The
Associate Editors
AIXEN BARTLETT, JR., HARRY MCPHERSON, GEORGE YOUNG
Billboard, a weekly magazine which spring vacation proved highly enter- forms them with meaning.
Sports Editor
GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR. reports, among other things, happen* * * *
taining and even "educational" for
Assistant Sports Editor
—
--- J I M BELL ings in the music world, is at present
Instruction
is
seldom of much effisome, right Henry? ? ? Those "three
Intramural Editor
CHARLES DOBBINS conducting its 12th annual College Mugay caballeros," Moe Heartfield, Alan cacy except in those happy natures in
Business Manager
BILL LOGAN sic Poll. A form which they sent out
King, and Henry Hutson sped south- which it is almost superfluous.
Gibbon
FEATURE WRITERS—Edward De- REPORTERS—Clay Bailey, Waiter to college newspaper editors has been ward to Key West in Moe's newly ac* * * *
vany, William Hicks, Bill Rush, A. G. Cox, Al Minor, Rob Mullins, Paul Wal- given to this writer to fill out. It is quired "blue blazer" and then to HaThe man who sings "Far Away
indeed a comprehensive list of ques- vana via Abdoo's rum-running plane
Edwards, Bob Fowler, HaroH Prowse, ker, Loren Mead, John Crews
tions which I would not feel safe in service. Alan and Moe spent most of Places" is not likely to see any of
Gene Harris, John R. Jones, Jr., Jack
answering, since they want the pref- their time conversing with the popu- them—unless he is sent to war. This
Stephenson
RE-WRITE—Dave McCullough
erences of the student body, not just lace (senoritas) while Henry was more dismal reflection conjures up memory
SPORT WRITERS—Bill Austin, Joel
a
few of its members. Therefore, I interested in the public utilities! ! ! At of a Pax Britannica, under which a
PROOF READERS—Owen CheeseDaves, Bob Finley, Earl Guitar, Bob
am
printing the questions below with the same time a group of northbound man—with money—could board a train
Huffman, Al Roberts, C. Carter Smith, man, Arthur Lockhart, Dave Mcan appeal to all who are the least bit travelers set out for New York in or ship, and go anywhere in the world
J. Stallings, C. McNutt, A. Duncan, Quiddy
interested in popular music to fill out Sir Macom Bell's "Green Hornet," —except to Russia and Tibet and the
Bayard Tynes
and return to me, either in person or while still another group, led by War- forbidden city of Mecca—without a
CARTOONISTS—George Maust, Jack
S M A REPRESENTATIVE — J o h n
in the PURPLE box by the bulletin ren (yes, madam, I'll be glad to hold passport or a visa. In that happier
Wall
Abernathy
board in Walsh. This sort of thing your baby) Belser boarded the Dixie time England made most of the world
has been tried before with no success, Creeper enroute to N. Y. Ah, what a accessible to Americans.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
* * * *
Assistant Business Manager
PETE CHARLET but it is hoped that enough persons pleasant journey, said Willie Cocke! ! !
will
be
interested
enough
to
co-operLord
Harry
McPherson
and
Miles
A
Prohibition
officer would hardly
Circulation Manager
GEORGE HOPPER
ate. All filled in answers should be Wynn made the rounds in New Or-be satisfied with the company of teeSTAFF: Ray Storie
turned in to me or the PURPLE box leans, sipping various mixtures and totalers.
Advertising Manager
__
BOB AYRES before Wednesday, April 27 so the eating fire! ! ! Last week-end Joe
* * * *
information can be compiled and sent Bricker and Chet Flavin demonstrated
STAFF: George L. Johnson
The "hidden motives" that are really
in. The results of this poll, if sucCANDIDATES FOR MEMBERSHIP—Dake, Dodson, Doss, Fulton, Glass, cessful, will be published in the next their ability as body guards (burp). important are those that are hidden
Anyone wishing their services should not from other people but from ourGregorie, Hamilton, Harris, R., Kennedy, Leyden, Myers, Parke, Shell, Wal- issue.
consult Mr. J. M. Fisher of Sewanee, selves.
ker, J., Worrell, W., Wright, J.
* • # *
Monteagle, and Newnan. During the
The questions are as follows:
Publication Dates—October 9, 21; November 4, 18; December 2, 16; January 1. The five (5) Dance Orchestras you commotion at a nearby establishment
The idealist may unwittingly work
("Where Friends Meet") Dick Hop14, 28; February 11, 25; March 10, 24; April 21; May 5, 19; June 10
like best, regardless of the type of kins was saved from a harrowing ex- for forces darker than those he would
destroy.
Published by the students of The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennes- music they play. List in order liked. perience by Bill Duff and Dave Hoov* * * *
1.
see, semi-monthly during the school year except during vacation and examier, who poured him slyly down the
Politics
did
not, however, so much
nation periods.
2
back steps into a half-filled bottle of engage him as to withhold his thoughts
3
_
Lavoris, where he safely hid until the from things of more importance.
Entered as second-class matter February 18, 1946, at the post office at Se4
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
disturbance was over! ! ! Charlie Shaw,
Dr. Johnson on George Lyttleton
5
who wandered around the subway
* * * *
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per school year
2. Which one of the newer Dance Or- stations in N. Y. like a blind dog in a
No
man
should
work for his governchestras do you consider most promis- meat house, spent most of his vacament who is offended by the accent
ing for future success?
tion on the underground luxury liner
of his fellow countrymen.
3. What style of music do you prefer? between Times Square and Flatbush
* * * *
not knowing where to get off! ! ! Jerry
(Check one)
The scope accorded us by our suSweet
Swing Stallings, Sonny Tucker, and Jim Whiperiors is always wider than that conCorn
Latin American taker kept the ball rolling by journeyThe problem of the laundry system the Administration? There would be a
ing to Chattanooga Saturday where ceded by our peers.
Progressive Jazz
* * * *
—the theme of many bull sessions— greater amount of bookkeeping; in
they entertained three charming loveis the theme of this editorial. Three fact, enough to necessitate the employ- 4. List the orchestra you like best in lies at one of the more elite night
Some
things
are of that nature as to
the following categories
pertinent questions must be brought to ment of a certified bookkeeper on a
spots! ! ! John Guerry and Van Davis make one's fancy chuckle while his
Sweet
the attention of the students, for only full-time basis. If this were done,
can't wait for the dance week-end so heart doth ache.
Swing
_
they will journey to the Chi Omega
by arousing a united and concerted the University would be losing money.
Bunyan
Corn
dance at U. C. Friday. Davis still
effort can a very poor system of ad- The average income of a certified
* * * *
Latin American
doesn't rate a date bid! ! ! On the eve We wonder sometimes what books we
ministration and operation be correct- bookkeeper is about $220 per month.
Progressive Jazz (bop)
How
could
this
salary
be
met
with
of "D-Day" (April 10th) that great read before we read Homer, Lucreed. First, must a charge, which is
generally applied, be continued? Sec- student fees? If one divides this sum 5. Who is your favorite vocalist (re- social coordinator, J. B. (Scotty Mc- tius, Dante.
ondly, if it is admitted that the gen- by the total number in the student gardless of whether they work alone Tavish) Bell organized a Sewanee
function in B'ham and the repercuseral charge (which is compulsory) body, then, further divides the figure or with an orchestra)
Male
_
sions were heard as far as Atlanta,
should be eliminated, what would be a attained by the number of months in
Female
right Jack! ! !
reasonable alternative? Finally, why is the school year, a surprisingly small
it recommended that the present ope- figure results—$.04. Four cents per 6. Who is your favorite Band Vocalstudent per month would have to be ist?
So as the sun sets on this crock of
rational procedure be changed?
added to the overall charge in order
fantasy, the endless abyss of a party
Male
Must a charge, which is generally to pay the expense of having a bookDr. James Southall Wilson, dean of
week-end is awaiting all those who
Female
applied, be continued? At present, a keeper without adding this financial
might want to hurl themselves bodily graduate studies at the University of
student must pay for laundry whether burden to an already overtaxed Uni- 7. What new vocalists do you consider
Virginia, will speak at the annual
therein! ! !
he sends it to the steam laundry or versity budget. Could this not be add- most promising?
open meeting of Phi Beta Kappa in
not. Oftentimes, a student is unable ed to the room and board fee? Then
Male
Thompson Hall Auditorium at the Unito get up his bundle in time to send —it is recommended that the student
Female
'EVERYMAN' GIVEN
versity of the South at 8:00 p.m. Friit out; and, because he does not have not be charged for laundry which he 8. What is your favorite Small Vocal
(Continued from page 1)
day, May 6, it was announced today.
an automobile and because he plays may or may not send out and that he Group?
force) as the Angel were some of the Dean Wilson's oration on Shakesintramural tennis, golf, or softball, he be given the privilege of sending his
peare will follow a Phi Beta Kappa
9. What is your favorite Small Instru- best among a totally good cast.
decides to wait until the following laundry anywhere (which, it is r e mental Group?
It was pleasing to note the gasp of banquet at Tuckaway Inn honoring 12
week. (Note: he pays for that week.) peated, many of us cannot afford when
10. List your five favorite Popular satisfaction that arose from the audi- new student members of the organiWhen he finally does send it out with we are paying some other agency for
records of the past year, in the order ence when Eugene Harris popped out zation. Initiation will take place at
the following week's laundry, he is the same laundry).
preferred.
of the trunk. Mr. Harris is a come- 4:30 p.m. at the Alpha Tau Omega
charged an excess fee. It may be ar1
dian who has won in two plays, Aria Fraternity house.
gued that the student should not skip
Why is it recommended that the
2
Having attended both the College of
Da Capo and "Androcles," the favors
a week; but who is capable of de- present operational procedure be chang3
of the audience. However, he rose William and Mary and the University
ciding whether or not he has a legiti- ed? Other than the financial saving,
4
even higher in Everyman, varying his of Virginia, Dean Wilson received his
mate excuse? There are times when a there is the overwhelmingly important
5
type, and turning in a fine dramatic doctor's degree at Princeton Universtudent is unable to send out his laun- consideration of the quality of work
performance along with his happy sity in 1906. He is a member of the
dry on time—i.e., when he takes a which is done at the steam laundry. 11. How do you hear most records?
brand of comedy. His appearance was American Association of University
trip with the golf or tennis team or Perhaps, the exceptionally low stanJuke Boxes
one of the best moments in the en- Professors.
when he travels with a dramatic or dard is due to inexperienced emHome Phonograph
tire affair.
forensic group and leaves the Moun- ployees; but this is doubtful. PerAn authority on Edgar Allan Poe,
Record Programs on the Radio
tain the day before the day appointed haps, the poor quality is due to inadeCertainly, full credit should go to he has written several books on the
for his dormitory's laundry to go out. quate and inefficient equipment; this 12. Do you think disk jockey pro- Mrs. G. B. Myers, Mrs. M. Moise, Mrs. subject and has served as the Edgar
Granted that there are times when is even more doubtful. It seems that grams encourage record buying be- S. Dowling, Miss K. Smith, and Miss Allan Poe professor of English at the
one is unable to send his laundry out the deficient operation is caused by cause you buy things you hear on the R. Hale for the beautiful costumes, and University of Virginia since 1919.
on time and granted that the excess the fact that the manager and the em- radio or do you think they discourage to Ledlie Conger for the well-exeAfternoon arrangements for the Secharge (in addition to the charge made ployees realize that they will be paid buying because you can always hear cuted programs.
wanee meeting are in the hands ot
the
latest
favorites
on
the
air?
Enfor the week in which he sent no no matter what the quality of perMr. McConnell directed the Billings Dr. David E. Frierson, while the dinDiscourages
bundle) is unfair, something should formance. Why bother with pressing courages
Group in the music which was one of ner committee is headed by Dean
You need not sign this form but the high points of the afternoon. The
be done, some alternative should be a shirt neatly? Why trouble yourself
you
are urged to fill it out according final chorus, rendered magnificently by George M. Baker and Stephen Puckadopted.
with replacing buttons? Why concern
to
your
actual preferences. Your co- the group, filled in completely where ette.
yourself with the number of laundry
What would be the alternative? To marks on a student's handkerchief? operation will be greatly appreciated. the words had left off.
make no general charge for laundry, Why worry about a small rip in a
It is to Mr. Caldwell's credit that
to permit the student to send his laun- sheet? This is the crux of the argu- ed for the specific work done each the timing came off so perfectly that
NEW BABY
dry to the steam laundry only if he ment among the students.
week.
the play could close with the chiming
wants to, and to charge him only for
The PURPLE is happy to announce
3. Proposal that the laundry employ of the hour. After Edward Darrach's
Last week two fraternities were prethat
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson Mayfield
that which he does send. Is this really
a
permanent
bookkeeper
whose
salary
quiet and simple delivery of the Epitoo much to ask? If the general charge sented with the problem and a solu- would be met by increasing student logue, and the Recessional from the of Cleveland, T e n n e s s e e , have
now in effect (a charge which makes tion to it worked out on this basis: fees four cents per month.
court, the audience was left well- adopted a baby boy, now six weeks
1. Elimination of general laundry
most of us send our laundry, including
It is hoped that one of the officers pleased with the most enlightening af- old, whom they have named James
our best shirts, to the steam plant) fee paid at the beginning of each se- of the Administration will offer this ternoon. More effective than any Archer Mayfield. Mrs. Mayfield is
were eliminated, the student would mester.
or a similar plan for next year, and lighting tricks, the sun was just dis- the daughter of Mrs. Amy Egglebenefit financially. This is evident.
2. Substitution of a pay-as-you-send thus eliminate the ecomonic strain on appearing behind the platform where- ston, the matron of Barton apartments.
But—how would such a charge affect program in which charges are aecount- the students which now exists.
on God had recently stood.
STAFF
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Dr. James S. Wilson
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Subsidized Athletics SEWANEE GOLFERS MAKE PROMISINC START
In American Colleges
By

By

By

GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

Of the many types of recreation which our mountain offers in the springtime, one of the most rewarding is hiking. The magnificent countryside which
surrounds us beckons for us to enjoy its beauty and grandeur in the spring,
jnd since the age of Quintard, Sewanee people have nocked to accept that
invitation.
For many years Dr. Edward M e - *
Crady was the leader in Sewanee's
organized hiking activities, leading enthusiastic pathfinders across the mountainside nearly every Friday afterThe 1949 Intramural Softball Season
noon. This year, despite the absence
of Dr. McCrady, the organized hiking opened on Thursday, April 14, when
trips are continuing through the in- the SAEs and Delta Tau Deltas won
terest of Coach Gordon Clark, who impressive victories. The SAEs routed
has placed the activity within the the Theologs 39-5, while the Delts
were taking the Sigma Nus 15-2.
realm of the athletic department. Jake
Bobby Dyer was on the mound for
jjoon has been placed in charge of
the rampaging SAEs and was backed
conducting the trips, and Jake starts
by the consistent hitting of Pat Apout on a jaunt to some beautiful spot person and Louis Rice. Chambers was
every Friday afternoon, weather per- the losing Theolog pitcher.
mitting. The hikers leave Science Hall
The pitching and hitting of Delt
at 2:45 p.m., and Physical Education Lynn Morehouse, and the hitting of
credit is given. These trips provide his teammate Rhodes, helped the Delta
a very fine opportunity to get ori- Tau Deltas win over the Sigma Nus
ented and to see some of the many 15-2. Little was best at the plate for
the losers.
points of interest nearby.
The Scores by Innings:
Groups have already made trips to
12 3 4
7
Bridal Veil Falls, Devil's Hole, Point
6
15—39
Disappointment, and Thumping Dick SAE
2
Creek this year. With clear weather Theolog
0— 5
more consistently in evidence now,
7
Jake expects to make a trip nearly
0—15
every week from now untill the end DTD
0— 2
SN
of the year.
On
Monday,
April
18,
the
Delts
lost
The activity, of course, is not limited to these organized trips. There is to the Phis 5-2. The Phis' Simmons
no more pleasant way to spend a Sun- pitched well in the clutches and was
day afternoon than to strike out over backed by the adept fielding of Lucss
one of the many trails winding around and Thweatt. Collier homered for the
Phis in the fifth inning.
through the mountain.
The Theologs came back from their
Here is a sport which does not re- initial defeat by beating the Outlaws
quire the usual attributes of coordi- 16-4. Chuck Chambers again pitched
nation, speed or size. It is open to for the Theologs and helped his own
all of us, and it is a gratifying ex- cause by hitting a home run. Wheeler
perience for all those who take part. of the Outaws collected a home run,
a triple, and a double in 5 trips to
A SHORT STORY
the plate. Bascom also hit well for
B y A DISILLUSIONED POLITICIAN
the Outlaws.
8:00 p.m. Thursday—Say, bud, did
The Scores by Innings:
you happen to remember that there is
12 3 4
7
a gownsmen's meeting tonight. I've
PDT
0— 5
been trying to tell you all night, but
DTD
0— 2
all you could think of was going to
sleep. What a stoop you are!
7
1 2
10:00 a.m. Friday—So they nominat- Theolog
4—16
1 0
ed you for Vice-President! Pretty sur- Outlaw
0— 4
0 0
prising in view of the fact that you
-*did not even deign to go to the meeting. You've got a mighty good buddy
somewhere in this organization.
2:00 p.m. Friday—Say . . . VicePresident of the Order of Gownsmen.
SEWANEE—WASHINGTON
Come to think of it, that would sound
pretty good. Of course you don't have
The racquetmen of Sewanee suffered
a chance to be elected. Remember, a defeat at the hands of the fastyou wouldn't listen to me; you didn't stroking netters of Washington Unieven go to the meeting.
versity in the first match of the sea9:00 p.m. Friday—Stop studying so son. The score in matches was 4-3.
John Guerry lost a three-set enhard and listen for a minute. Nobody
ever got elected to anything without counter to Verbogel, the ace of the
campaigning. Hop over to the Union Bear squad, and Scotty Irvin, playing
and mix around a little. Remember, the No. 2 position, also lost his match.
•oat's a pretty high sounding title; Sewanee's first win came when Ivey
rt'U look good on you. Besides, you're Jackson triumphed over his oppoobviously the man for the job. You're nent, and the second win came from
a
pretty good fellow, you are. All a marathon match which Huntley Elebash won by scores of 8-6, 15-13.
"11 take is a little campaigning.
The No. 1 doubles team of Guerry
1:05 p.m. Monday—Well, you're still
}n the running. Now you're practicaly and Irvin lost No. 3, and No. 4 slipped
'n> Just lay low 'til tomorrow, and away when Prince McDavid lost his
don't make any last minute enemies. match. John Lee and Dud Colhoun
J
ust one more runoff and you'll be were ahead in their doubles match
a
Wheel. You'll be the second most when darkness halted it, and Wash'•nportant man on the campus. Just ington forfeited, to give the Tigers
what Mary Jane will think of their third win.
The win continued Washington's
y°U- Just think of the influence you'll
long
string of consecutive victories
exert. There's no limit to the possiwhich they have compiled in the last
bilities.
few seasons.
1:00 p.m. Tuesday—It's just about
Q
at time. Just five more minutes
SEWANEE—SOUTHWESTERN
^ d you'll be elected. You're about
The Tiger netters scored their first
;° enter a new phase of human ex- win of the 1949 season Saturday, when
istence.
they defeated the Lynx of Southwest"*"5 p.m. Tuesday—That's practi- ern, nine matches to none. The week
impossible! A group of intelli- before, Southwestern had defeated the
^er>t American college students couldn't University of Mississippi. Sewanee
1)0
such a thing. Well, that's OK, lost its first encounter to Washington
™u're above such foolishness anyhow. University.
From the first match on, the outUst ignore the whole thing. Obviousy its just another case of the stupid come was never in doubt. Guerry,
(Continued on page 4)
exerting their irresponsibility.

Delts and SAEs Open
Softball With Wins

Sewanee Netmen Split
In First Two Starts

BAYARD TYNES

BOB HUFFMAN

One of the main subjects of bull,
sessions at Sewanee is over the ques- I
tion of subsidized athletics. There are
many reasons why this University does
not carry on a subsidized program as
do many of the schools of the country.
Dr. Alexander Guerry carried on a
fight against the buying of athletic
teams and was largely responsible for
the ending of subsidized athletics at
Sewanee. One of his outstanding arguments against the above mentioned
program of athletics was that it warped the conception of values of the
men participating in it. In a great
many cases this is probably true.
Aside from the reasons for the need
to purify college athletics, there are
many other reasons why Sewanee can
not support a subsidized program. The
athletic department could probably
raise enough money to keep a large
number of athletes in school on scholarships, and no doubt large crowds
would be drawn to the mountain to
Photo by Parker and Vollmer
see a top flight Sewanee grid team Bryan Rust, No. 1 man for Sewanee, tees off in match with University of Tentake on Vanderbilt, Tennessee, North nessee as Bayard Tynes, No. 2 man, awaits his turn. Sewanee won
Carolina, or Tulane, but to get such
a top rate team to play for our school
there would have to be many great
changes made in the classes given at
the school. In the first place, SewaSewanee's golfing aspirants slugged
nee would have to create a department of Physical Education so that around the links of the Sewanee Golf
SEWANEE—WASHINGTON
these athletes would have a depart- and Country Club last week for berths
(April 13) The Washington Univerment in which they could find a major on the '49 golf team. Eight golfers finthat they could pass as they do at ished the 72 holes of medal play. The sity stogie-smoking golfers defeated the
other colleges. It is a known fact that first day was very windy and scores Sewanee linksmen 14-7 in Sewanee's
Sewanee has learned by experience ran fairly high. Bayard Tynes led the first golf test. Having been trampled
that it is difficult to keep men on field with a 79 with Sayles, Rust, and by Vandy 17-1 the day before, Washathletic scholarships from having to Barrett close at his heels. On the ington took their revenge on us. They
leave school through failure to do the second round, Bryan Rust carded a 3 deciphered the greens on the back
work required of them in the class over par 75, and cut Tynes to a one nine and choked us out literally and
figuratively. Up until then the match
stroke lead.
room.
Net Barrett fired a 77 for the low was close. Bryan Rust went out in 39
Vanderbilt is probably one of the score on the third round, but "Rusty" for a half at the turn, and came in
strictest schools in the country when gained two strokes on Tynes to take with another 39 losing the back side
it comes to making athletes keep up the qualifying lead. Reed Sayles soar- and the eighteen. Bryan was hitting
their scholastic work but even at a ed into fourth place with an 89. Bryan good tee-shots; on the last hole, after
school with that attitude it is a battle Rust turned in a 76 to cinch number Rusty "grooved one." Miller threw
to keep some athletes on the right one position. His aggregate was 313. down his cigar and said, "Gees, I can't
track as far as studies are concerned. The other positions and aggregates even putt that straight." Miller scored
a 39-38. Bayard Tynes was two up
At Sewanee a man knows that he is were:
over Nathanson at the turn, but lost
first at school to do his work and Number 2—Tynes
320
the remainder of the nassau to a 39then if he has time left he can play Number 3—Barrett
323
37. Rust and Tynes lost the low ball
on an athletic team without having to Number 4—Sayles
_337
match 2V2 to V2 to a one under 71.
know that he has to play hard and Number 5—Belser
338
Ned Barrett won two to one, losing
make the team to stay in school. A Number 6—Garrison ._.
339
! only the back nine to Placke's 37.
man at Sewanee plays football and Number 7—Logan
344
Schnell defeated Reed Sayles 3-0.
basketball because he wants to and
Number 8—Beresford
355
Schnell carded a 40-37 and Sayles a
not because it is a job that he does
The late spring, the high winds, and
42-40. Barrett and Sayles lost their
each day. The Purple Tigers of our
the slick greens all contributed to the
two-ball match 2V2 to %. Warren
teams are men who know that they
high scores. The qualifications deBelser defeated Gugliano 2V2 to V2. At
must keep up their work to meet the
cided who would play the first match
the turn Belser was four up, carding
standards of the University and do not
against Washington University.
a 41. Coming in, both had 38's, to tie
think as athletes of other schools that
*
the second nine. Belser won the eighthere is a great deal of money inteen. The scores all seemed to be
vested in them and they have to be
high on the out nine. The rain lengthkept in school to protect this investened the play of the course, and
ment.
made the greens hazardous for the
Probably one of the best reasons
short games. This probably accounted
why there is so much spirit shown at
Coach Bridger's Track Boys came for the noticible lack of birdies. A
this school at athletic contests by both through in fine style Saturday to win little warm weather should improve
the students and the players is that a lopsided victory over TPI and Mid- the course for the next seven home
everyone in the stands knows that dle Tennessee State Teachers, 112y2 to matches.
those men on the field are the boys 26 for TPI and 22J4 for MTSC.
that you run around with every day
Art Perkins, who had been threatSEWANEE—UT
and not someone that you know only ening all year, finally broke the school
from seeing him play for the school two mile record by 4.7 seconds with
The Sewanee golf team broke into
and knowing that he is one of those the time of 10.23:3, after copping the the win column Friday by defeating
men who live in a dorm with the rest mile for a warm up.
the University of Tennessee 14% to
of the athletes.
Tommy Lamb was particularly im- 3%. Rust and Tynes, shooting 38 and
pressive in winning four events for 39 respectively, found the pars hard
20 points and high point honors. Tom- on the first nine. Their opponents,
my took the high and low hurdles Dave Bailey and Gene Grant, both
had one over 37's. Bailey birdied numand the high and broad jumps.
Wynne Ragland turned in a good ber nine to turn "Rusty" one. Tynes
performance in winning the 440 and bogied nine and was also turned one.
half mile with 53.8 for his best time The low ball was won by Tennessee
two up. Coming in the tides turned.
this year for the quarter.
Little Duff Green walked away with Tynes carded a 37 and Rust a 38 to
the hundred in 10.5 but was hard grab two points each on the individual
APRIL 22—MAY 5
pushed to edge out teammate Cy match. Bailey carded a 42 for a 79
APRIL 23
Smythe in the 220. Duff also rounded and Grant a 40 for a 77. Ned Barrett
Track—Emory
out the winning mile relay team of won all the way, firing a 39-41. His
Golf—Vandy
Browning, White, Erschell and Green. opponent, John Reneau, shot an 84.
APRIL 26
The cold seemed to have more effect Warren Belser won all three points of
Tennis—B team vs. Baylor
on the weight men than the track his nassau from Buddy Keener, who
APRIL 27
boys. All field events were below par. evidently found the course tough. His
Tennis—Louisiana State University
The javelin, shot, and discus distances 86 was 11 strokes above Belser's 75.
APRIL 28
were all cut, but Miles Wynn's first Coach Cheston gives a new "dot" to
throw of 106' 11" in the discus turned the low score of the day to stimulate
Tennis—Vandy
out to be the winning toss, with Wil- the medal play. On the eighteenth
APRIL 29
sand pit, Belser holed out a 35 foot
liams
of MTSC taking second.
Tennis—B team vs. Vandy Freshmen
chip for a birdie 3, thereby winning
Jim Moss and Ed Seagram both
APRIL 30
medalist honors and a new golf ball.
jumped 11' 4" to tie for first place in
Barrett and Belser won the nines and
Tennis—T. P. I.
the pole vault.
the eighteen to take three more points
MAY 3
100-yd. dash: Green (S), Austin (S),
(Continued on page 4)
Tennis—University of Tennessee
(Continued on page 4)

Qualifications Put
First Match Goes
Rust Back At No. One To Washington U.;
UT, S'Western Bow

Varsity Olympians
Sweep Triple Meet

SPORTS
CALENDAR
Home Events

^^s^s^
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Blackfoot Runners
Dominate Intr. Track;
SAE, 2ndjJPDT, 3rd
The ATOs ran off from the field
they piled up 152 point

VARSITY GOLF

in

(Continued from page 3)
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land for the Sigma N u s w e re o S
Jandmg in the distances and middle- turned John Murdoch five
with a O n e u n d e r
^
^

rally

Height 11.4
Javelin: Sharber (MTSC)
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Discus: Wvnn CS-, ,„
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MAKE YOURS THE
CIGARETTE

SN, KS.

NEORfaEWE

SERVICE O U R MOTTO"

eing

The Motor Mart
"AB" GREEN

COMPLETE R E P A I R
GAS-OIIf_AtJTO

oewane

ACCESS

SALES-FORD-SERVICE

Phone 4051

Hillbilly

FHALEY'S 2=
KENNEDY'S FOOD MARKET

GROCERIES
Fresh Meats and Vegetables
Sewanee, Tennessee

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD
WHITEY LOCKMAN soys..."lt's

Chesterfields for me
everytime. I smoke 'em because they're
really milder and better-tasting.

